
June 2022 Plant Fair Stallholders 

Bryan and Ruth Hall Ruth and Bryan concentrate on the more unusual herbaceous perennials whilst at the same time having a selection of established border favourites. They also 

grow a good selection of rockery plants, which also fit well in a trough, bowl or container of any sort. As a contrast they also have a bit of something different -

indoor succulent plants suitable for a window sill, conservatory or greenhouse.

Don's Hardy Euphorbias Don holds a plant heritage national collection of hardy euphorbia. His garden has been featured on Gardeners World in 1999 and again in 2012, and it was also 

featured on the BBC’s Tatton Park TV show.

Giddy Kippers Plants Joanna sells herbs, cottage garden perennials and seasonal veg

Green End Farm Nursery Set on the edge of the Peak District National Park, with Renishaw Hall and Wortley Hall both within the same local area, Green End Farm offers a wealth of 

interest not only to the plant connoisseur, but to lovers of cottage garden and alpine plants too. With many favourite hardy plants and shrubs to choose from, 

Jean also specialises in the not so well known varieties.

Ice Alpines A specialised alpine nursery, not open to the public. It has exhibited at Chelsea and other large plant shows and fairs.

Jason Wilson Plants Jason is based in Leicestershire, where he propagates all of his own plants from his own stock beds. He has a range of herbaceous perennials and grasses for 

sale at specialist plant fairs and farmers markets around the East Midlands.

Leaf In Glass

Please bring cash as not all stallholders have card machines
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Linda Scott Linda Scott's business developed from a love of plants and gardening. Her obsession meant she propagated far more plants than she could use herself or give 

away to family and friends, so she started selling the excess at small local craft fairs and markets. She was delighted to then get invited to specialist plant fairs 

such as at Felley Priory and 20 years later she's still doing it! Her “nursery” is her garden at home and therefore she only sell at the fairs, which she really 

enjoys as she gets to meet other stallholders and lovely customers who over the years have become friends.

Moreton Nurseries Moreton Nurseries specialises in quality, homegrown plants and the more unusual and hard to find shrubs and

perennials. Gill and Gayle are happy to advise on plants and growing techniques.

Norwell Nursery Norwell Nusery specialises in rare and unusual herbaceous perennials as well as Cottage Garden Plants, Woodland plants, shade lovers, hardy 

Chrysanthemums, hardy Geraniums, Hemerocallis, choice bulbs and Grasses. All are grown in their inspirational gardens which are free to look around (except 

special charity days, when a small fee is payable) whenever the nursery is open. They have the dispersed National collection of Hardy Chrysanthemums and 

hold over 140 varieties as well as the National Collection of Astrantias.

Ornamental Gardenware Tim Middleton creates beautiful baskets, growing frames and artwork for your garden

Plantazia Plantazia Lincoln was started back in 2011 by Denise Green. The Nursery was developped after it became more than a hobby propagating plants. She grows a 

wide selection of Herbaceous Perennials, which will suit a variety of gardens.

Primrose Bank Award winning perennial plant nursery and garden. You can find many unusual delights for your garden. Sue Goodwill has a BA in Garden Art and Design 

from Leeds Metropolitan University. 

Prized Perennials A small, independent nursery.

Please bring cash as not all stallholders have card machines
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Rosie Bose Rosie began selling plants when she opened her garden for charity via the National Gardens Scheme about 15 years ago and has been selling 

steadily ever since.

Sewn by Lindsey

Smart Plants

Terry Cash Specialist in pelargoniums

The Herb Nursery A small family run nursery which has developed on the same site for over forty years which specialises in Herbs, Wild flowers, Cottage garden plants and 

Pelargoniums which are sold direct to gardeners.

.

Tissington Nursery Family-run nursery in the heart of the Peak District producing award-winning 100% peat-free perennials. 

The Woodland Trust The UK's largest woodland conservation charity. 

William Pye Seller of exotics, specimen house plants and unusual standard trees and palms and shrubs

Willow Vale Nursery Willow Vale are a family based Horticultural Nursery, specialising mainly in herbs, lavenders and perennials, grown

in peat free coir compost, without the use of chemical pesticides. Established over 20 years ago,  they have been operating from their current 

Lincolnshire site for the last 7 years.

Please bring cash as not all stallholders have card machines


